Company Name:

T Clarke Building & Roofing Contractors
Primary Trade:

Building Contractors

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Terry Clarke

Full Address:

37 Sefton Avenue
Plymouth

Postcode:

PL4 7HB

Contact Telephone:

01752 267507

Contact Email:

TCLARKEBUILDERS@outlook.com

Contact Fax:

Company Website:
Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

07967 150441

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Building Contractors
Damp Proofing & Control
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DIY / Hardware Stores
Drains / Drainage Services
Fencing
Guttering / Soffits / Fascias
Handyman Services
Plasterers
Property Maintenance & Repair Services
Roofing
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

128

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
29-Oct-2020

I found Terry Clarke's details on the BWC website. I
needed repairs to a damaged downpipe and guttering
which were leaking a lot of water. He explained clearly
what was needed and treated the work as a priority. He
arrived very promptly at the agreed time. He also
spotted a problem with another pipe and sorted that
out too while he was here. I was very pleased with the
service provided.

17-Oct-2020

From start to finish Terry was professional and
obviously an expert in his trade. He listened to the
problem I was having with a leak from my roof,
investigated, showed me pictures of what he'd found
and suggested a way to resolve it in the most
cost-effective manner to me. He kept me informed
throughout, and showed me photos of the completed
works after. I'm very happy and will certainly have no
hesitation in using him again in the future.

06-Jul-2020

Not only was Terry and his team doing an excellent job,
he was also very helpful with advice for the jobs that as
a home owner I was undertaking myself. He prides
himself on the quality of his work including leaving
everything clean and tidy.

19-Jun-2020

Terry was very friendly and helpful. He explained what
needed to be done and took pictures to show us. He is
reliable, efficient and friendly. He was quick to respond
and very polite. Highly recommended.

07-Apr-2020

Fabulous once once. Contacted Terry over the wkend
as a vertical roof tile had come down. Immediately he
confirmed when he could fit me in, texted on the day,
turned up bang on time and proceeded to not just fix
the huge gaping hole but the all adjoining loose tiles
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and sealed every other joint, job done above and
beyond, reassured me about the integrity of the
structure and left with a smile. 100% recommend
16-Mar-2020

The work was completed to a high standard and I am
delighted. I was kept informed at all stages how the
work was progressing. Mr Clarke even sent a photo of
the work completed on the chimney. If he was not able
to work due to bad weather he always contacted me. I
would recommend him, and I would certainly use him
again.

08-Mar-2020

Terry met me to look at a damp issue. He was very
prompt and friendly and provided some very useful
advice. Having assessed the issue he suggested the
problem was likely to be a leak around the window and
not a roof issue. This was a small job that I could do
myself saving considerable expense. I was impressed
with Terry's knowledge, putting the customer first and
not recommending unnecessary works.

17-Jan-2020

What a find! A workman who arrives on time, is prompt
with his quotation, keeps you informed, is tidy,
trustworthy, and is competitively priced. Terry sorted
out my leaky roof which he found to be caused by
badly fitted solar panels, so it was tricky to say the
least. I have no hesitation in recommending such a
pleasant man and team. Thank you Terry.

08-Jan-2020

Very good.

07-Jan-2020

Good Roof work done

07-Jan-2020

Good Service all round and professional team.

07-Jan-2020

Had a new gutter done and down pipes. Excellent
service all round will recommend to all.

07-Jan-2020

Very quick to respond to call (Due to security risk door not closing) Very thorough and competent would
definitely recommend this company.

07-Jan-2020

Very pleased with workmanship very clean worker,
showed us every step as he completed it.

07-Jan-2020

Very good work done.

15-Dec-2019

Exceptional service. Kept fully up to date and work
completed well and on day specified. Would not
hesitate to recommend

11-Dec-2019

An extremely quick and efficient service was provided
in repairing fascia boarding. The advice given was
helpful and professional and friendly. I would not
hesitate in recommending the company.

13-Nov-2019

Prompt response to our Saturday enquiry; arrived when
agreed and gave his professional advice, regarding our
leaking roof. Terry didn't suggest unnecessary work
should be carried out.

12-Nov-2019
11-Nov-2019

Wow. A roofer that rings when he says he will, that
turns up exactly as arranged -I was already impressed.
Terry gave me an honest appraisal of my leaky roof,
with photos, and promptly supplied a written quote.
The work went ahead without a hitch. He kept me fully
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informed, by phone and text, fixed a couple of loose
tiles whilst he was there and kindly took money off the
quote for part of the job that wasn't necessary in the
end. He supplied photos of the finished work too All
done with a smile. I wouldn't hesitate to recommend
him to anyone. Thank you, Terry. You are ace!
22-Sep-2019

I found terry and his team to be diligent and hard
working costumer focused and flexible when asked to
complete other small building jobs we needed done
around the house Terry is someone who takes a pride
in his work and we are very pleased we chose Him.
Thank you Terry

11-Sep-2019

We were very satisfied with the work that Mr Clarke
carried out for us. He and his team were professional
and approachable. All work carried out as agreed, on
time and to a high standard. At our request Mr Clarke
also carried out additional handyman work at a very
reasonable rate whilst on site. We would definitely use
Mr Clarke's services again and would not hesitate to
recommend him.

02-Aug-2019

Job well done Very pleased

02-Jul-2019

Good jobs done

28-Jun-2019

Excellent, 1st class service, reliable, value for money

02-May-2019

Very good work. Pleasant workers. Brilliant!

12-Apr-2019

Very pleased

20-Mar-2019

V Good

20-Mar-2019

Good service for the last thirty years.

07-Mar-2019

Excellent work very pleasant team

27-Feb-2019

Splendid job under difficult circumstances.

15-Feb-2019

Excellent. Well pleased.

29-Jan-2019

Good service

25-Jan-2019

Looking forward to other jobs being done too

16-Jan-2019

Terry worked daily for weeks to help me complete a
renovation project, rebuilding a conservatory floor and
constructing a pitched, slated roof with velux windows,
completely transforming the space. He plastered many
walls and ceilings to a high standard and did numerous
other related tasks which would have taken me all year
by myself...... as usual Terry provided fabulous
customer service and a very bespoke approach my
own highly specific expectations...... thank you Terry
and a well done on a top quality job! More jobs coming
your way from me soon.

10-Dec-2018

Happy with service

29-Nov-2018

Terry gave a very honest opinion of our damp /leak
problem. Very trustworthy.

21-Nov-2018

Totally trustworthy. Top class work at a competitive
price

08-Nov-2018

Helpful and very tidy.

25-Oct-2018

5* quick response. Efficient & professional service. Will
use again.

22-Oct-2018

Top customer service and great quality of work! I have
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no problem as a local landlord to recommend Terry
Clarke.... I trust no one else to work on my places.
Conservatory roof next on the list :-)
25-Sep-2018

Lots of jobs done around the house, v good

25-Sep-2018

Very good standard of work, clean & tidy, Trustworthy
who I highly recommend to friends.

31-Jul-2018

Excellent service from start to finish. left site clean and
tidy

23-Jul-2018

Expert work Delighted!

16-Jul-2018

Efficient friendly service will use again.

16-Jul-2018

Very good building firm

31-May-2018

Terry Clarke provided a prompt and professional
service, he also gave excellent advice about the work
which needed to be undertaken . The work he
undertook was of a high standard and I would have no
hesitation in using him again and recommending him
to friends

29-May-2018

V. good service Well done

29-May-2018

V good building firm.

16-May-2018

Highly recommend Terry!!

16-May-2018

First class jobs done recommend to all

15-May-2018

Good building firm good work done great service all
round

01-May-2018

Very happy with the service provided

30-Apr-2018

replaced guttering & soffits quickly & efficiently & was
able to do additional work while on site. Highly
recommended

24-Apr-2018

Very satisfied. Prompt and efficient service.

24-Apr-2018

Good building firm - best we've used

24-Apr-2018

Very good service - would use again

13-Mar-2018

sorted out roof leak mr clarke has solved it first time
and stop the water thanks

21-Feb-2018

very pleased e holmes

21-Feb-2018

very quick and very helpful

01-Feb-2018

mr clarke was very helpful + honest

26-Jan-2018

very happy with service

17-Jan-2018

excellent service

17-Jan-2018

Roof repairs well done- good service all round

11-Jan-2018

A good service as always. A job well done

30-Nov-2017
30-Nov-2017

Excellent work - arrived on time

15-Nov-2017

Excellent, prompt, efficient & skilled

13-Nov-2017

very good, helpful advice at each stage of work

30-Oct-2017

All work completed perfectly

25-Oct-2017

Good jobs done

25-Oct-2017

Great. Thank you

28-Sep-2017

Terry is very professional, neat and tidy and does a
good job. Very reliable.

06-Sep-2017

Couldn't be more pleased. I will recommend them to
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anyone. Thank you.
02-Aug-2017

Excellent, kept in touch and let me know what was
happening which I really appreciated.

02-Aug-2017

Prompt, reliable, reasonable, excellent work.

27-Jul-2017

Good service, value for money. Good work done.

25-Jul-2017

Had employed Mr Clarke for works to my outside
elevation back and front recently. He came on time,
did the work and offered advice when I asked and did
extras for me which we mutually agreed price on. Also
came regularly and on time. Very satisfied with the
work done for me.

10-Jul-2017

Very good service, polite and helpful

10-Jul-2017

Good job done

16-May-2017

Good work done on my roof and guttering

20-Feb-2017

Polite, helpful, considerate builder who was honest
enough to reduce his quote when he realised that their
was less work needed than first thought by our
surveyor. He has completed everything to schedule
(weather permitting) and I will certainly employ him for
future work on my property.

04-Jan-2017

very happy with service - reliable and done to plan

24-Oct-2016

I was very pleased with Terry's work (property
maintenance jobs), his friendly service and helpful
advice. Will defiantly be using him again

12-Oct-2016

Really happy with the service

03-Oct-2016

This is the second time Terry has done a job for us
(repaint front of house), as before we are very pleased
with the work and the service and will employ him
again if needed

09-Sep-2016

Very good work. Done Plastering and Rendering clean
and tidy.

06-Jul-2016

very reliable, does what he said he would do

06-Jul-2016

Very good jobs very well done

06-Jul-2016

very pleased

06-Jul-2016

very pleased - date should read July 2016

26-Mar-2016

Excellent standard of work and completed within the
time frame given.

08-Mar-2016

Plastered full bedroom to a very high standard of work.
Very clean & tidied up as well. Will use again. Very
reliable too. Already recommended to a friend

08-Mar-2016

Quick to respond to storm damage

08-Mar-2016

Very helpful & pleasant

08-Mar-2016

Very professional work with an excellent finish. He is
easy to approach with your views and very amiable.
Gladly will hire again

14-Jan-2016

Great work. Done plastering and roof work very good

26-Nov-2015

Mr Clarke has done an extremely good repair job on
my guttering. I would recommend him to any of my
friends for his good standard of workmanship

17-Nov-2015

Excellent

20-Oct-2015

Prompt and excellent workman
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12-Oct-2015

Great job & very professional. Would highly
recommend

30-Jul-2015

Terry Clarke has completed work for me on numerous
occasions. His work has always been of a high quality
and very good value for money. Being highly
experienced and customer focussed he liaises fully to
ensure he achieves the exact requirements within an
agreed and favourable timescale. I fully recommend
him to anyone as he goes above and beyond many
expectations.

22-Jul-2015

Very honest assessment of potential roof work, which
Terry said we need not worry about.

15-Jul-2015

Good worker. Happy with service and time kept.

20-Apr-2015

Excellent work, particularly honest and good avice
given.

20-Apr-2015

Excellent service, reliable, attention, very satisfied and
would definately use them again.

20-Apr-2015

Plastering was completed to a very good standard. Left
very clean and tided up after.

24-Feb-2015

Very easy to work with. Good quality and amenable to
suggestions.

16-Feb-2015

Done small refurbishment work, plastering and roofing
plus the guttering. Very good work, the best we have
used.

16-Feb-2015

Excellent work. A very helpful service and reasonably
priced.

17-Dec-2014

First class workmanship by a truly professional
tradesman. I would certainly use their services again
and would recommend them to others.

15-Dec-2014

I have used Mr Clarke on 3 or 4 occasions and found
him to be very reliable, the work he has done is
excellent. He is very friendly and helpful. My neighbour
also uses him and is happy with the service received.

15-Dec-2014

Excellent work. Nothing too much trouble. Very nice
friendly gentleman

15-Dec-2014

Keeps in contact re suitable weather conditions.
Nothing too much trouble. Leaves premises clean. A
pleasure to do business with.

15-Dec-2014

Good reliable service. Good value for money and follow
up service.

15-Dec-2014

Very prompt and punctual. Quick response on request
to bad weather and a very satisfactory job done.
Thanks.

15-Dec-2014

Put up back door plus fence. Very good reliable, very
good standard of work. Will use again, very tidy
workmanship.

15-Dec-2014

We have called Mr Clarke to do several jobs for us. He
is most reliable and honest.

15-Dec-2014

Very happy with his work - always prompt and reliable.

15-Dec-2014

This was a very clean and first class job done.

12-Dec-2014

Very helpful and cleaned up after himself! Highly
recommended, already told a friend about his service
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and would definitely use again.
10-Dec-2014

good job done, quick, well finished and on-time...first
class.

10-Nov-2014

Terry does fantastic work for a fair price. Value for
money with a friendly and professional approach.

22-Oct-2014

Good response with sound advice.

22-Oct-2014

Extremely satisfactory and friendly service.

22-Oct-2014

Swift and effective work. Terry makes me feel safe
because he handle things effectively.

21-Oct-2014

Very pleased with service. Top job.
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